
Sl. 
No
.

Description of items Quantity Unit Rate Amount

1  Supplying empty cement polythene bags in good condition including stacking and 
cost of carriage to site complete(Capicity 50 Kg).

200 Each 6.00 1,200.00
2  Labour charges for filling gunny bags / polythene bags with all kinds of earth or 

sand wet or dry including sewing mouth and stacking within a lead of 150 Metres 
and all lifts as per direction of the Engineer-in-charge (filled up weight not less 
than 30 Kgs. (Measurement to be taken in stacks).                                                                                                                                            
(filled up volume of gunny / Polythene bag = 0.0226 M³)

200 Each 6.00 1,200.00
3 Labour charges for dumping filled up gunny bags / polythene bags in standing or 

flowing water with or without boats inclusive of placing in position with all leads 
and lifts complete as per direction of the Engineer-in-charge (Filled weight not less 
than 30 Kgs.) (Measurement to be taken in stacks). 

200 Each 3.00 600.00
4 Earth work in excavation in the canals/drainage channels/borrow pits/River 

bed/Slope of bank as noted below as per designed section & throwing the spoils 
in layer of 23cm for making banks as per profile or to deposit the same in any 
other place as wanted by the Engineer - in - charge within an initial lead of 30 
metre and initial lift of 2.00 metre including breaking clods,rough dressing etc. 
complete as per direction of the Engineer - in - charge.                                                                                                                       
a)Local soil/soil mixed with moorum or kankar/silt, dry or moist/slushy silt/sticky 
soil.

105.60 Cum 77.00 8,131.00
5 Supply dressing and stacking at site bamboo pins (Dia to be measured at half half 

length).                                                                                                                                     
(a) Above 6 Cm dia uoto 7.50 cm. dia.   152.00 Metre 21.00 3,192.00

6 Driving bamboo pins in standing & flowing water including scaffolding and driving 
appliances.

45.60 Metre 6.00 273.00
7  Supplying fitting and fixing with iron nails or spikes half split bamboo walling piece 

(dia of bamboo not less than 6 cm.)
66.00 Metre 14.00 924.00

 Providing Unskilled Mazdoor (Male) for watching,Guarding of Crosss regulator 
Gates and other allied works as and when required.

Pirrargari Section-120 nos
Dubrajpur Section-40 nos
    Hd. Qrt. Section-200nos
 Ramgarh Section-40 nos

83,720.00
83,720.00

I /we do here by agree to execute the above work @.......................................................................................
above/Low/at par than the shedule rate of attached herewith.

Signature of Contractor

Sarenga, Bankura

SHEDULE
N.I.T NO: WBIW/SDO/KCSD-IV/N.I.T -06 OF 2016-17   SL NO-01

Total 
Grand Total amount Rs

Rupees eighty three  thousand seven hundred twenty only.

S.D.O/A.E
K.C Sub-Division No-IV

Schedule for the work  "Irrigation Precautionary Measure and Supply of Labour for operating different 
canal gates, guarding & watching, & running maintanance of damages of different canals during Rabi 
irrigation under K.C. Sub Divn No.IV Sarenga,  during 2016-17." (For two phage watering).

8

400 No. 170.50 68,200.00


